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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, L889.
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ASSETS

ew Goods Just Received.

NO. 272.

4
After March 1 we shall be located in our New Slore on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling: margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class .Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

t

JM

The largest MI'e Insurant' Compaiiy and Flnauclul institution in tlie world.

Its Policy

in

tJie most liberal ever ott'ered by any Iiisiiarnoe
Company.

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE over

:-

-

Second National Bank

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

$ K

roniatoes, 3 Hs, per can
"
2 H.s,
Corn,
Peas,
Apples

K

"
"

2 H.s,

3 Bis,

1"

K

Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss Patent Flour, 50 tb sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. .2
1
lt
Cream of Kansas, 50
sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
ElOro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
Red Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Store Bud Facto ft.
Northeast corner of the I'laia Batavia Red Raspberries, per can.
" ....
" Strawberries
"
'
White Cherries
Promptly and Efficiently Done
.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Self-raisi-

CLOCKS,

No lalse reitretfentfttion maile
of goixJA

Diamond

.858.
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Setting ami Watch
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00
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Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.
IMI'OKTKKS

Telegraphic Tidings

STAAB,

AND JOBBERS OF

PULLS IN HIS HORNS.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

Bismarck's BlitHter Won't
The
at Samoa.

l

S.

Washington, Feb. 1. The news of the
recent action of the German forces at
Samoa has given rise to a commotion
among the members of the senate and
house, and much indignation is felt at
the announcement that the Germans intend to search vessels arriving at Samoa.
The question of protecting American
interests there is discussed here with
much vigor. The secretary of state is in
constant communication with the German
authorities, and the demand has been
made anew that no infringement- of
Americans' rights-6the island lie committed bv the Germans. .
-

n

DEALER IN

GERMANY

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
ZE3. ZEZ2LlEE2tsT7

2

DKFIMTK

&

WINES,LEQUORS CIGARS
31

Imported and Domestic.

P

CD

03

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAM

l'ATI'

WKAtfiiNS.

The president has sent to the senate a
supplemental message, transmitting correspondence between the American and
German' governments on the Sainoan
subject. This correspondence . develops
the fact that Bayard instructs Pendleton
to say that this government is assured
that the German otlicials in Samoa would
be instructed carefully to refrain from interference with American citizens and
property, hence no declaration of martial
law could extei.d the German jurisdiction
so as to include the control of Americans
in Samoa. Such pretensions could wot be
recognized or conceded by this

HARDWARE

6

ItKICS OK

INSTBICTIONS.

The American minister at Berlin was
instructed to make it known at the Ger
man foreign ollice that the United States
asserts that German officials in Samoa
should be instructed to scrupulously abstain from all interference with American
citizens and their property in Samoa.
That no increase or expansion of German
jurisdiction over American citizens or
theirproperty would be caused by German
declaration "of martial law. Nor would
such jurisdiction be recognized or conceded bv the United States.

Batavia (irated Pineapple, per can.

.$ 35
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"
Blackberries
'
"
Sliced Pineapple
"
Pitted Cherries
"
Plait's Sliced Peaches
'
"
Strawberries
"
"
White Cherries
"
Grated Pineapple
"
"
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can
2 lbs
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna sausage
"
Pigs'Feet
"
Chili con Carne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Iloast Chicken
"
Hnast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,

.

....
....
....
....
....
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25
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

The floor of North's new building gave
way Wednesday night, precipitating many
tons of hay, grain and flour, together with
a part of the family, into the cellar. Al-

though quite unfortunate, the results are
not quite so disastrous as might have been
looked for.
A temporary organization has been
etl'ected by the'Masonic fraternitv.
The
following are the present officers : Geo. L.
W.
M.
; R. Green, S. W. ; J. A.
Wyllys,
Shook, J. W. ; K. B.Ames, treasurer, and
Ben. S. Ford, secretary.
Mr. Gould, of the Green Coal Co., has
forwarded a complaint to Supt. Dyer this
week, signed by the coal shippers, calling attention to the refusal of the train
men to place cars where they can be loaded on the sidings and asking him to
remedy the evil by peremptory commands.
Cerrillos and San Pedro will nrobablv
ere long be connected by telephone.
The number of strangers to be seen
almost every day on the streets of Cerrillos is a good omen. It shows there is
something at Cerrillos to attract.
Cerrillos is no longer going to be behind in the matter of churches. Last
week the Baptist denomination organized
a church here, and at the business meeting held Monday, the Methodist people
appointed committees and are ready to
get to work to build their new church on
their lots south of Green's hall.
San Pedro has a prize ring contest advertised to take place at the Cactus Garden theater,
between K. M.
Cunningham and E. ,1. Carmody, for
$50 a side and the territorial championship. Sixteen rounds are to be fought
with six once gloves.

BRIEF WIRINGS.

K'S ACTION.
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Finest Mineral Waters.
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BOOTS
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Leather and Findings.

Oklahoma.
2. Major Lillie, who
wcin to Arkansas uity last night to look
up the situation there, returned
saying that while the boomers are there
ready to make the invasion that the soldiers nre also there to stop it. He says
that the territory cannot be entered from
Arkansas Uity and that the boomers'
wagons in small bodies will be drawn to
some other point, from which the .invasion can with less danger of interference
be made. This will beCaldwellor Hunne-welOne of his plans has, by this concentration of troops, been gained. The
organization has succeeded in getting into Oklahoma 800 men who are now at
work there upon their claims.
This
change of plan will not in the least stop
y
tne intended invasion
Ane ureek nation meets in a few days
to take into consideration some propositions that will be submitted to it by its delegation to Washington in regard to the
sale of Oklahoma lands to the United
States. The delegation lias concluded to
sell all that country, about 3.000.000
acres, and it wants its council to indorse
its action before closing the trade. There
is no doubt that the action of the delegation will be concurred in.
California to be Recognized
mvAuu. a'cm. . iuiLcii quuub neua- Washburn, of Minnesota, is here
going east. He says from a talk with
Harrison he has reason to believe that
California will be given the secretaryship
ot the interior.

Wichita, Feb.

l.

Orders

by Mail

Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 65, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods. Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I hare found Itneecmry to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known a
enlarge my .tore, and
Herlow's Hotel a. a .tore room. I have enlarged my entire stock of good,
and will carry one of the moat complete .tock. in the entire territory. It will
be my aim, a. of old. to .ell a. cheap a. my competitor, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I .hall al.o continue to buy and .ell

NATIVE

IFIROIDTTCIE

And farmer, and rancher, will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Corral in connection with my new .tore, to all tho.e coming to Santa V.
froteam.
Call and be convinced,
t
Santa Fa.

I. M., January 1, 1880.

ABE GOLD.

tor-ele-

A New Cattle

Dealer' Combine.

Kansas City, Feb. 2. A dozen or more
cattlemen are in the city representing
most of the larger cattle interests of the
West. Their scheme is to combine for
the purpose of handling their stock themselves, thus doing away with the expensive commission system. It is intended
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SATURDAY SALAD.

CEKIilLLOS RUSTLINGS.

ventive, HoBtetter's Stomach Bitters, is used by
persons of a rheumatic tendency, much unnecessary suffering is avoided. Nervines, anodynes
and sedatives, while having none but a specific
effect, are yet very desirable at times. Yut eau
they produce no lusting effects upon rheumatism because they have no power to eliminate
from the blood the rheumatic virus. Mostetter's
Stomach Bitters does this, and chocks at the
outset a disease Jilch, if allowed to gaiu headway, it is next to impossible to dislodge or to
do more than relieve. Rheumatism, it should
be remembered, Is a disease with a fatal tendency from Its proueness to attack the heart. A resort to the Bitters should, therefore, he prompt.
Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nervousness are relieved by it.

Thousands of Dollars
are spent every year by the people of this
state for worthless medecines for the cure
of throat and lung diseases, when we
know that if they would only invest $1
in Santa Abie, the new California discovery for consumption and kindred complaints, they would in this pleasant remedy find relief. It is recommended by
ministers, physicians and public speakers
of the Golden State. Sold and guaranteed by C. M. Creamer at $1 a bottle.
Three for $2.50. The most stublorn case
of catarrh will speedily succumb to CaliSix months' treatfornia
ment for $1. By mail $1.10.
e.

Job 1'rlntlng.

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mkxican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. Th
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.

.PART

I.

Mozart
Overture Magic Flute
Micuaelis
Idylle The Korge in the Forest
Vocal Solo Golden Moon
lvau Coryll
Mr. L. A. Hughes, accompanied by Mrs. Bartle'tt.
Missud
Serenade and Polonaise (for clarionet)
Vocal Solo Never to Know
Marzials
Mrs. F.W. Clancy, accompanied by Mrs. Koch.
Koss
Medley I'lautatiou Echoes
PART

II.

Selection Nadjy

Vocal
Mrs.
Waltz
Cello
Song

Chassaigne

Solo -- Let Me Dream Again
Sullivan
Max Frost, accompanied by Mrs. Harroun.
Vislous
Farbach
Solo Slumber Hong
Schumann
Vicente Lawrence, accouipuuied by Miss

Shormoyer.
c

Trip to Coney Island
Moses Tobaul
Description. 1. Rush for the boat; 2. All
aboard; 3. Whistle; 4. Life on the ocean wave;
Italian baud playing on board the steamer; 6.
7. All ashore,
Appearance of jubilee siugers;
whistle;
Carousals; 9. Passing a
10. KJectiug
an unpleasant customer; 11.
Appearance of u street baud; 12. Entering the
West Brighton hotel, the greatest living cornet-ls- t
is heard; IK. A heavy thunder storm comes
on, with thunder and lightning; 14. The clouds
are breaking and sunshine follows; ir. Arrival
t Hrigntou ocacn, when Seldi s famous on lies-a is l;erd: IB. Boarding the Marine rallnwd,
'.rain arrives at Manhattan bcacti Just in time
to hear liilmore's band perforin the "Anvil
Chorus," introducing 500 anvils; 17. Signal for
Pain's tire works is heard, followed by canon
shotM nnrt iiiiitntinn fif iiltv rnflfntM
ift.tr h
L.rt.Ht rnuh for thu lin,t,A Itminil trtiin
Ilium.
Sweet Home" concludes the piece.
Funtasie

OK

Labor-Capital-He-

$20 American Sardines
"
20 French
"
.
50 Mustard

Kansas City and branches at Omaha, THE SANTA KK rillt.ll AltMOMC ORC HESTRA.
Chicago, M." Louis and New York. Cap-- i
Below appears the program to be renital stock to the amount of $150,000 will
be issued and an endeavor will be made dered at tile concert of this excellent
to get all the leading stockmen of the home organization at the hall of the house
West to join.
of representatives, Tuesday evening, February 5, at 8 o'clock :

First heavy snow of the winter is on
throughout Michigan.
p
In the great street car
in
Germany's representative in Washing Brooklyn indications tire that the roads
ton, under instructions from the prince nre gaining ground, and the strikers
chancellor of Germany, Bismarck, has losing.
l! being reported that a number of
presented the appended statement to
Secretary Bayard :
ships are outlining at New York for an
As a state of war was declared against expedition against
llayti, the collector of
Mataafa, the commander of the German customs at New York is especially inwhich structed to see that no violation of the
squadron issed a proclamation by
foreigners established in Samoa wrere sub neutrality laws are done,
law.
law
to
martial
International
jected
would, to a certain extent, not prevent
To be Submitted to. the People.
such a measure, but as Prince Bismarck
Hakrisuuko, Feb. 2. Governor Beaver
is of the opinion the German military
signed the joint resolution submit
authority has gone too far in this instance, ting to a vote of the people the proposed
the German military commander
in
amendment to the
Samoa has received telegraph orders to prohibitory
withdraw the part of the proclamation
Small Pox Epidemic.
concerning foreigners.
SvRAriTHCT.
ThArA So n
X. V.. Vfth. 9
'In negotiating with Mataafa our con
admistra-tiosul at Samoa has asked that the
small pox epidemic in the Onondaga poor
of the island of Samoa might be tem house. There have been seventeen cases
porarily handed over to him, which de- and three deaths.
mand not being in conformity with our
The Chamber of Torture
previous promise regarding neutrality and In
the apartment to which the unhappy sufferer
independence of Samoa, Krappe has been
ordered by telegraph to withdraw imme from inflammatory rheumatism is confined. If,
ere the crisis of pain is reached, that flue prediately his command."
IIIS.MAKI

Highland Milk per can
"
Kagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per B
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
" B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early
" Marrow Peas
"
" Royal Peas
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 His

to form an organization for the purpose
of marketing cattle w ith headquarters at

to-d-

cr.

On

the Plaza

Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Itadish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Iicst Creamery Butter in tlio market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

.

WITCHES,

etcetc.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

STOCK I2ST THE CITY
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
OIF
A

GOLD & SILVER

DIAMONDS,

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,

CoftVes, Teas, and Spices, Prose.rves, .Jellies,

SPITZ.

S.

The Finest $taple and Fancy Groceries

A

HISTORICAL INTKRKST.

i

....
....

Salmon, in,
"
Boned Turkev
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 B. Ox Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Com Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 tts
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

Uiilv" words sonietiinpH. full .f riiT.r.lu
"
'

not tuned to
to prove

35

Judge Brinker and family for Albuquerque and Judge Henderson for Las
Cruces depart
Judge Long returned to Las Vegas this afternoon.
Mr. O. E. Cromwell, a representative
business man from Albumierque who lias
many friends in Santa Fe, has been a
guest at the Palace for severul days past.
The leave of Capt. J. M. Pullman,
depot quartermaster here, has been extended one month. Mrs. Pullman, who
is now at Mendville, Pa., is slowlv improving.
W. II. Mcllroom and family came in
from Denver last night, and are visiting
at Hon. Chiis. 1". Kasley's residence.
Mrs. Mi'lirrtrtLi ami children have been
spending some months in Nebraska.
Mr. W. A. Leonard, the energetic editor
of the Silver CityEnterrise,leavcs
for Silver City! .Mrs. Leonard, who has
been very ill, is slow ly improving. Mr.
Leonard returns shortly to Santa Fe.
Mr. Chas. 0. Hampton, and family, of
Angel, Fla., accompanied by a brother,
Mr. i'rank Hampton, anil Mr. Roberts,
have written that they will arrive in Santa
Fe April 1 in search of renewed health,
expecting to remain two years or more.
They are frionds of Rev. Dr. Meany. Mr.
Chas. Hampton is a prosperous attorney
of Florida anil is a kinsman of Ion, Wade
Hampton.
Sfnuv Snntti Terms will remember Frank
Linderman, a friend of Mr. Rivenburii.
who came here in search of health last
summer from South Haven. Mich. He
belonged to that restless class of invalids
which are not content to let gootl enough
alone. As a result he went on to California, grew worse, went home and died.
Had he remained in Santa Fe his life
would certainly have been prolonged for
years.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens that
for years we have boen selling Dr. King's
INew jiiscoverv for Consumption.
Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
nave given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow tiieir use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
I'lles! Piles! Itching IMlest
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or bv mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne fc Son, Philadelphia.

Rheumatism

Endowment Rank

It U an utablUhed act that Hood's
baa proven an invaluable remedy

A, M. Dettelbacb, (i. K. K. A S

Our Past Chancellors

Wm. M. Bcrger, Grand Prelate
F. 11. Metcalf, C. C
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2
fiennauia Lodge, No. ft Will C. Burton, C. C
W. J. Davis, P. C
Sisterhood
Pythian
The Press
Geo. H. Cross
The (iood of the Order Sol. Spelgelberg, P. V
SMALL

TALK.

Hon. S. V. Foster, representative from
Sierra county, is quite ill.
Hon. John K. McFie left last night for
Las Cruces and returns on Monday next.
Col. G. W. Prichard left last evening to
spend Sunday with his family at Las
egas.

Mr.
Blair returned on Wednesday, coming on horseback from Albuquerque.
Hon. Amado Chaves and Hon. Nicolas Guiles are expected in from the south
on Monday.
Messrs. Hunt, Wrigley and Cook, of
after a
Baton, leave for home
pleasant visit to the capital.
Mr. Win. Cook Scott leaves on Monday
for the ranches of the Rio Arriba Cattle
company on the Chama grant.
Mrs. Pedro Perea, Mrs. W. M. Bremen,
Mrs. J. M. Montoya and other ladies
were among the legislative visitors yesterday.
Mr. J. F. Swift, of Cleveland, Ohio,
secretary of the Brush Electric Light
is a health seeker at St. Vincent's
sanitarium.
Hon. John C. Spears and his pleasant
little wife are taking in the sights a out
the historic city
It is Mrs. Spears'
first visit to Santa Fe.
W. V.

coin-pan-

y.

;
u
M.t
"ihii iDf uic Hi oil t j n ucu
proper key; hut a regular "symphony" whenever used
ii

In many severe cases ot rheumatism, effect-

ing remarkable cures by Its powerful action
in correcting the acidity of the blood, which
is the cause of the disease, and purifying
and enriching the vital fluid.
It u certainty fair to attumt that what
riood's Sarsaparllla has done lor others it
will do for you. Therefore, U you suffer
the pain and aches ol rheumatism, give
this potent remedy a fair trial.

A Positive Core,
" I was troubled very much with rheumatism in my hips, ankles, and wrists. I
could hardly walk, and was confined to my
bed a good deal ot the time. Being recommended to try Hood's Sarsaparllla, I
took four bottles and am perfectly well.
I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparllla
as one ot the best blood purifiers in tbs
world." W. F. Wood, Bloomlngton, 111.

For Twenty Years
have been afflicted with rheumatism. Before
1883 1 found no relief, but grew worse. I then
began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it did
me more good than alt the other medicine I
ever had." H. T. Balcom, Shirley, Mass.
" I suffered from what the doctors called
muscular rheumatism. I took Hood's Sarsaparllla and am entirely cured." J. V. A.
PnotrorooT, letter carrier, Chicago, HI.
We shall be glad to send, free ot charge
to all who may desire, a book containing many
additional statements ol cures by

)

in
)

The Me silla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding
; and to these new comers, as well as to

I

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their EI Dorado in
everybody else, the

til iff'I

GBli

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough Inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of wliich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, M
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radiuajrf one and
f
miles of the railroad depots at
one-hal-

LAS

10

CRUCES

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut. such a figure a
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment arid low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

1

8. H. Uoddard, P. S. R., of Nevada
E. L. Bartlett, P. S. K
Supreme Lodge
C. F. Easley, P. (i. C
Urand Lodge
Uniform Rank W. F. Dobbin, Col. 1A.U.C

a

That labor invariahly produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

Judge Waldo has just made a very valuable and interesting donation to the
Historical society. This is the cop) of
the "Kearney Code" which was the
property of Col. Doniphan. On the outside is the inscription : "To Col. A. V.
Doniphan, commanding 1st regiment Mo.
M. Vols. ; presented by O. P. Hovey,
printer." This was the first book ever
printed in Santa Fe, and is dated October
7, 1840, less than two months after the
American occupation. Some items regarding the Kearney code appear as follows in the history of New Mexico, page
300.
"Gen. Kearney committed the
work of preparing a code to Col. Doni- pnan and wiiiaru i . nan. it, was tone
promulgated in both Spanish and English, ami the labor of translation was
confided to Capt. David Waldo, whose
varied accomplishments and scholarship
were frequently of much value in similar
matters. Considerable difficulty was experienced in printing the work, the only
press in the territory being a small one
which had been used by the former government in printing proclamations, maniA Common-Sens- e
Kemedy
festos, etc. The type was worn and ink
In the matter of curatives what you
and other materials difficult to obtain, but
want is something that will do its work
finally the work was accomplished."
while you continuo to do yours a remedy
that will give you no inconvenience nor
KNIGHTS TO CELEBRATE.
The "silver anniversary," celebrating interfere with vour business. Such a
the twenty-fift- h
year of the establishment remedy is Alcock's Porous Plasters.
of the Knights of Tythias order, will take These plasters are fully vegetable and abThey require no
place at Castle hall, on the evening of the solutely harmless.
19th instant. The festivities occur under change of diet and are not affected by w et
the joint auspices of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, or cold. Their action does not interfere
and Germania lodge No. 5, and after the with labor or business ; you can toil and
banquet the following is the order of ex- be cured while hard at work. They are
ercises :
so pure that the youngest, the oldest, the
Music
Opening Ode most delicate person of either sex can use
Our Country and Our Homes uov. E. G. Koss
them with great benefit.
The Order Universal
The
The
The
The

alth

J. K LIVINGSTON,

TAN FATTEN

General Agent,

METCALFE

Looal Agents,
OppoilM Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National ltank.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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&

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.
Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING AT COST

THE

i

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
- f Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

IE?

AID

XT IF

-

-

$160,000

Does a general banking bualneas and sollolts patronage of in public

L, SPIEGELBElfo, Pres.

W,

0.

SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY

I

Hood's Sarsaparllla
six for IS. Made
all

8old by
druggists, fl ;
only by C. L HOOD ft CO, Lowell, Mass,

IOO

Dotes One1 Dollar.

FIRST CLASS

Acclimated Stock !
All varieties of Fruit Trees, Delected especially for their adaptability' to
the varloun altitude of New Mexico; any age desired. Ornamental Trees
Nbrubi and Vine.

FATILOlsriZE
Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

HOME IN)T7STRY

RIVENBURG.

Lessee

Prop's

Gardens

mTT
assortment of
III

II

THORNTON

'

111
mi ,i i
1.50
u monthsi.iiuiu"';u"ff'
Ttees, judges' salaries, sheriffs'
TV"
1.00 attorneys'
Three mouths
fees, number of jurors and the like than
uvervd by carrier 25 cents per week.
in
That's where the
other
t.OAL AND TRANSIENT

ADVERTISING

RATES.

For first six insertions, 11 per Inch each time
nhsfimipiit insertions ur to twelve. 75 cents fur
itch time; (titer twelve insertions, 50 cents for

tscu time,
Rates far Ktaiulln advertisements madeknown
on application.
Ail communications intended for publication
bv the writer's naino and
must ti
address not for publication but as an evidence
of Kood faith, and should be addressed to the
u Business suuuiu
editor.
Lett ers perrkiniii
Aitw Mexican rriniiuK uo.
be addressed to
Bauta Ke, New Mexico,
(is Second Class matter at the
Santa ire rost uince.
"tfVrh New MKTrrAW In the nhient liewsnaiier in New Mexico. It is scut to every Posf
Hfice in the Territory and has a large and
it circulation among the intelligent and pro
yressive people oi me somnwest.

Santa Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to mining lltica-tion- .
Practice in all the courts of the territory.
M. A. BREEIIEN,

any
way.
savings and the economy to be practiced
should come in.

of Rio Arriba county was fined $5 for
violation of the Sunday law. Here come
:

Indictment presented
Order to file
Order for warrant to issue
Order fixing bail
Indictment filed
Case docketed
Warrant issued
Defendant pleads guilty
Sentenced to pay fine of 5
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. C. H. Oregg has sole charge of the city Judgment
Order for costs
circulation of the New Mexican, and all sub Order forexeeutlou
scriptions must bo paid to him or at this office. Order for commitment
vlty subscribers will confer a favor by report Commitment
ag to this office all cases of non delivery of Cost bill
papers.
Return on commitment to be entered
Return on execution to be entered
2.
FEBRUARY
SATURDAY,
Total

40
40
25
00

1

15

JLT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Kcw
GEO. W. KNAEUEL,

35
40
40
40
40
1

15
50
25
25

?9 55

signatures attached, iu its advertisements."

MAX FKOST,

35

FURNITURE

Hay, Grain,

Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanso the svstem
when bilious or costive ; to dispel head
aches, colds and fevers : to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, ban rranciaco, (Jul.
What enhances the beauty of fine fea
tures more than aclearskiu? Even plain
features are made attractive by a good
complexion. To insure this, purify your
blood with Ayer's Karsapiirilla. It has no
equal. Price!. Six bottles, $5. Worth
$0 a bottle.

Kver brought to thift city. lie also
keepN a full tttock of

SAN FBANCISCO

CHINA AND QUEEKSWARE

VI

I I

f-- TI

I

III1

JUA.VX VXXvwXJ, U)

Mm, Fresh Fruit,

Cannei Goofls.

STREET,

SANTA KK, N.

ATANACIO ROHERO.

Which he la aollinic at remarkably
low prices. Irop in and examine, whether you pur
chase or not, as it is
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

General:-- : Merchandise

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Mexico.

Its superior excellence proven in millions of Office In the Sena BntldliiR, Palace Avenue.
homes for more than a auarter of a century. It Collections and Searching Titles a specialty
is used by the United States Ooveriiment. InEDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
Offlce ovci
the Strongest, PureBt, and most Healthful. Dr. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Hank.
Second
National
docs
not contain
Price's Cream Baking Powder
Ammonia, Lime, or Aium. tsnia oniy in
HENRY I. WALDO,
PIUCK BAKING POWDER CO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
ST. LOUIS. courts of th territory.
NKW YORK.
CHICAGO.
Prompt attention given
to all business lutrasteti to ins care.

I I

I

AND DEALKKS IN

lew Mexico.

Schumann

40

-

Louisiana Stats Lottery Company

Proston,

00

$

Attorney General

I I I I I
II
VVUAJLUAMN1V11

I II II

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

or KtlIiironjoratod bv the hojdslaturt' in
diH'titioiml mid Charitable mirnnseN, and itufrmi
chine mudt' a part f tin present Htate Cuiistiiu-tlnnPractices in all the territorial courts.
iu !;:(, bv an overwhelm Iur popular vote.
Fe.
Office, Old Palace,
Its Jhnmnbth lirnwiiiirs tuke idaeo .Semi-anually, June am) Iteeeiniier. ami its Grand
CHAS. F. KASLKV,
tiiuile .Number L'ni win;:? In eaeh of the other
Late Register Santa Fe Land OfMcel
teumouiliR in the ear, and are nil drawn iu
Land Attorney and Afrent. Special attention to public, at the Aeademy of Music, New
l.a.
business before the U. 8. I.aud Otllccs at Santa
Ke and Las Crnces.
Office In the Hist National
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
Bank buudhif, Santa re, N. M.
For inteprify of its drawing and. prompt pay
ment of its prizes. Attested as iollo.x:
Clldersleeve tc
We do hereby certify thut we tmiervlsp, the
J
LAWYERS,
arranReinentHfor all the Montiy and
Drawings of the Louisiana .State Lottery ComBldg, Frisco St.
the
and
iu
control
and
pany,
person jnanaire
bmwiutrH themselves, and that the name are con
KDWIX B. SKWA11D,
ducted with honesty, laimess, and in ifood faith
toward an parties, ana we authorize tne Company
Santa Fp.. N. M.
to use thin cenitieate, with
of our
Assistant

Talk about clerk's fees. Here is a correct
copy of one of the fee bills. A merchant
the clerk's fees

COCKEKELL,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

The old reliable merchant of Sttuta
Fe, hat rt tided largely to
his stock of

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, ltoots, Shoes, Dry Omitls. etc.
us low as any other
KMiililisliment In the rlty.

1'rUe

Men-until-

GENTS'

CALL OS HIM.

Commissioners.

We thp undersiKiied Hanks and Hankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana Ktate Lot
teries which may be presented at our counters.

FURNISHING

G

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN

O

O. O. rWSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. F. CONWAY.
B.M. WALS1HLKY,
Then the merchant, astonished at the
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
1'res. Louisiana National Bank,
CONWAY, FOSEY & HAWKINS,
bill of coats, asked for an itemized ac
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity,
1'roH.
State
National Bank.
And those In need of any article
all
Kronutt Htteutiou given
New Mexico.
Rkduck the court expenses.
count. He received it as above ana was
Ih hU line would do well
business intrusted U our caie. Practice in all
1'res. Xejy Orleans National Bank.
the courts of the territory.
to call on hliu.
charged 00 cents for it, making $10.15
tJAKli
KOI1N,
ailver
need
New Mexico's resources
e
Tres. Union National Bank.
case the district
Out of that
E. A. FISKE,
EH
J
tising.
Attorney and Counselor at Isiw. P. O. llox
attorney also received $15 fees.
"F," rinuta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
in
as
case
one
rsew
this
We
ui
oi
courts
Mexico,
all
district
simply represent
Tub eyes of the world are now on
teution given to milling and Spanish ami Mux At th Academy of Music, New Orleans,
point. If it is not an outrage, we do not
icau land grunt litigation.
Tuesday, Fehruuary 12, 18811.
Boulanger and Samoa.
&
know what the word outrage means. The
V. W. CLANCY
T. . CATBON.
J. H. KNAKHKL.
CAPITAL PRIZE, - $300,000
CATIION, KNAEUEL CLANCY,
Eicihtien Republicans to six Demo court considers the offense amply pun
100,000 TICK KTS AT (; Halve SIO;
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery, yuurivi-ished by a fine of $5. But between the
wi l wenueuig VI.
crats, so stands the house.
jpnum
Practice in all the
Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
LliT UK HlUZKfl.
dewill
officer
clerk
the
of
be
and
the
fin
One
the
the
in
Courts
prosecuting
Territory.
i PRizrcoF pw,(m is
.mooo
at all times In Santa e.
1 I'RIZK OK
Ahd still the libel law stirs them up, fendant is mulcted out of $25 more. We
lUvj.OOO in
100,000
1 PKIZKOF
i.0,000 is
60,000
B.
W.
SLOAN,
?
What is the matter, boys
think it high time that this should cease.
1FKI.KOK
'J..,000 is
i',,O0O
Commissioner.
States
United
and
1
Public
I'UIZKrtOF 10,000 Km.
20,000
Lawyer, Notary
We doubt if there is another state or terAll kinds of Hauling done promptI'KIZKS
6
,OU0
OF
Tourists,
ra
2f.,OO0
Tub court expenses should be reduced
Dealer In kkal estate and mjjnob.
ly and reasonably.
2A VS.UKMOF
t,VU0are
wherein such a state of affairs exists Whether on pleasure bent or business,
ritory
Sneclal attention elven to examining, bnylng,
ttiO arc
100PKI.KSOF
60,000
There is plenty of room there to econoauo are
and the sooner it is made to cease to should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in 200 HK1.KS OK
IN
60,000
mize and curtail.
ot iigB, as it acts most pleasantlv an New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have M0 PRIZES OF
200 ar
100.000
exist the better.
APPROXIMATION
FKIZUH.
good Large Kauches and Range., with and with
IlsT
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bow out
100 rrizps oi
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
J;i00are
..150,000
stock, lor sale.
1O0
auo are
els, preventing levers, headaches and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.
30,000
Hurry up your investigation of court
HUDSON'S
STORE
JEWELRY
100
THE TERRITORIES.
2U0 are
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
20,000
PHYSICIANS.
TERMINAL PRIZK8.
expenses and clerks' fees and incomes,
On the Plaza.
9!9
Washington, Jan. 31. The Republican and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
$100 are
M,90O
H.
M.
gentlemen of the 28th legislative assem- senators' caucus
9119
J. SLOAN,
100 are
y
I.,
was productive
99,900
Advice to Mothers.
more ot results in the
Physician anb Burbkok.
bly. There are only twenty-fiv- e
adoption ot a resolution
s.ia-to
H.OM.SOO
Prizes,
amounting
Mrs.
Winslow's
should
Soothing Svrup
It. H. LONOWILL, M. I).,
insisting upon the admission as states of
days of your session left.
Nutk.
drawing Capital Prizes are not
North and South Dakota, Montana and always be used for children teething. It Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue, ent'tlwi to Terminal
Prizes.
al
to
the
soothes
the
Martiner house, formerly oc
softens
the
Koinulo
tflJ-F'- m
child,
gums,
cum
Kates, or any further iufor- Tue judges of the territory should if Washington. While it was regarded as
Col. Humes. Leave orders at Creamer's motlon
by
cupicd
Mmmf.Mit m r of
all
cures
and
the
write
wind
is
colic,
leitiblyto the undersigned,
pains,
that constitutional conventions lays
drug store.
clearly stating your residence, with State, (Jonn-ty- ,
possible be taken from members of the expedient
should be called in the two Dakotas to best remedy for diarrhea. Twentv-fiv- e
Street
and
More
Numher.
return
mail
rapid
New Mexico bar. But amongst other
delivery will he assured by your Inclosing an
pass upon the new constitution, the sen cents a bottle.
JDENTAJj BUKUKONS.
cnti-ioyour mil auaress.
Information Wanted.
qualifications they should be straight Re ators are resolved that another vote w ill
Bend POSTAL NOTE, Express Mnncv Orders,
M.
B.
THOMAS,
or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Cur
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
publicans. We believe both Judge J. D, not be required upon the question of divi
Goods.
was a lack of unanimity, engineer, last heard of 1HU, in Kansas
rency ny express (at our expense) adilresHCd
Bail, of Silver Cityand Hon. J. R. MeFie, sion, lhere
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La
in regard to New Mexico.
Those having information concerning him
11.
orM.
A.
DAUPHIN.
Washinirtim.
Seventeen
near
court
of Las Cruces. would fill the bill in all however,
houne.
Sena
years experience as a Cutter
Building
It was urged owing to the peculiar will confer a great favor by addressing
Address Kecistered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
ana r itier in tne principal cities
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Steinua'g Local Anmsthfttic.
NATIONAL BASK. New Orleans.
ew Mexico,
or
ities ot the people of
Uan.
particulars.
of
Oxide
Chloroform
&
10
Europe and Mew Vork
State street, Boston,
Uo.,
I'ettingill
the payment of prizes
RFIMFMPFR t,1Mt
Ether adtniiilHtered.
the territory, was not fitted for ad Mass.
is GUARANTEED BY FOUR
SATISFACTION
Our genial and old friend, the surveyor mission. The statements contained m
Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds nf Sen lng Maelilne Supplies.
GUARANTEED.
HA110.NAI, banks of New Orleans, and the
A tine line of Spectacles and Kye iwlusses.
tickets Rre siu'ilcd hv the nreslilcut nf ah
15
the
October
from
Commencing
Monday,
petition
these
Albuquerque
against
much
is
disgusted
l'luitoi-Hpliigeneral,
very
Mews of Santa Fe and vicinity
Institution
D.
D.
whose
S.
chartered
F.
H.
are
rtprhtB
recognized
METCALF,
admission
to
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
Two
Bros.'s
doors
sonth
of
Reaser
congress
recently
gro
presented
ine uigncsr courts; tncrclore, beware of auy eery nouse, ou trrtiz street
days with the status of affairs. In order were
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
with enect m tins connec with the Union Pacific railway. Kansas
South
imitation or anv annnvnious schemes.
Side
of
SANTA FE, N. M
quoted
Plaza,
to make him feel better the legislative as tion, llie final decision of the caucus division, will run new and elegant Buffet Office hours.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the snialleat pRrt
9 a. m. to 0 p. iu
.
iinm-11,u
ov
us
,u
iMuieu
in
Pullman
cars
any
was
that the committee on territories
daily between Cheyenne,
sembly should pass; a memorial to Gen
Anything In our name oti'ered for less than
D. W. MANLEY,
n uoioir
a swiiHiie.
Harrison as president elect, praying for should frame a substitute for the house Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
of
without
cars.
This
its
makes
the
the
house
would
that
bill,
change
by
Has In stock the finest
the surveyor generalfs removal immediate' saddle that rejection
route
shortest
from
those
between
re
with
an
points
body
unpleasant
assortment of
C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
Over
130
120
to
miles.
of
ly after the 4th of March next.
one
to
cars
west,
of
the
the
sponsibility
people
Only
change
:. to 4
t..
When this bill is made up it will be between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin- OFFICE HOURS.
Bedroom
and Kitchen
Parlor,
Pay fair salaries aiid make just and fair pushed through the senate with expedi- nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiAND
REAL
ESTATE
AUENTS
Falls, Buffalo,
appropriations for Territorial expenses tion, and it is desired to reach the con- cago, Detroit, Niagara
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
ference stage at the earliest of this ses- Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
gentlemen of the 28th legislative assem sion. Associated
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Press dispatch.
WILLIAM WHITE,
bly, but pay no extravagant salaries and
The 28th legislative assembly should at Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Diputy Mineral
tiurveyor.
more, Washington and all middle and seaespecially reduce the very outrageous and once
Locations niado upon public lands. Furnishes
appropriate a sufficient sum to de board states points. This makes the
exorbitant clerk's and prosecuting ofli- Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
HEALTH.
fray the expeuses of a committee to go to shortest, fastest and most complete route land Knuits. Offices lu KlrscLner
Mlo k, second
1'artor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture
cerb fees. This is fuly and unequivocally
DEALKK IN ALL KINDS OF
Queenflware and Glassware. Buy and sell
to represent the claims of in all respects between the west and the lloor, Hanta Fe, N. M.
Washington
from a Child's Chair to a Moni
demanded by the situation of affairs, New Mexico
everything
Kichii's
Golden
east.
The
Pullmans
Balsam
are
from
No.
fresh
the
i
ument. Can tit you out in anything; from
and urgently before
s Chancros, first and second
Ctin
properly
UNDERTAKERS.
and are of the most elegant and
Act, gentlemen, and act quickly.
Auction ami 1 oiumls
iviicnpn 10
the Legs and Body; Sore stages;
the United States senate. The executive shop
Ear.
Ml mi House on Sau Francisco
street. Call
modern design. All connections at St.
Kycs, Nose, etc.,
Blotches,
W.
J.
see
OLINGER.
us.
and
No
to show goods.
trouble
Syphilitic catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
Mr. R. E. TwrrcHifLL was the attorney committee of the statehood convention Louis are made in the Union denot
on
All
of
sold
disease
the
known
primary
as
goods
easy payments
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
for the contestanta in the contested should meet at once and take action in The official schedqle will be published
Syphilis.
Price, 85 OO per Bottle.
later.
La Ktchnu'a CJolden Balsam
C. M. Hampson.
No. a
Will
of
election cases of Romero vs. Gusdorf, the matter. There is no time to be lost.
lu
Cltres
any part territory.
practice
Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
rnallsm. 1'air.s in the Hones, Pains la tb
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR
Prompt action is absolutely necessary.
Martinez vs. Young And Tafoya vs.
Head, hoes: of the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat, Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and eon.
The three contestants were seated,
tractt-Conls, Stilfnoss of the Limbs, anil
No fouler deed ever stained the annals
Mr. Twitchell is entitljed to much credit.
srad'eates all disease from tha system,
ANTONIO
caused by indiscretion' for abuse
whether
of
assassination
crime
the
than
political
as he worked early and late in the cases
of Mercury, leaving the blsod
pure an
IEI-- .
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KS OO per Bott'e.
healthy.
Price
and presented them iili such manner be- of Hon. John M. Clayton, of Arkansas,
FEED
L.0 Klchau's Golden Nuanlsh
CLOSE FIGURING!
fore the committees on privileges and The southern Democracy has added the
THE LANS OF
dote fur tlio cure of Oonorrhcsa, And.
Gleet
Law
Land
and
!
MODERN
METHODS
Department.
Irritation
and
all Urinary or Genl
Gravel,
elections as to aid materially in securing blackest pago to its history since the war.
tal disarrangements. Price t'A 50
SKILLED MECHANICS
per
Col. Clayton was not a politician, but was
KINK HORSKS, OA KM AO ES, l'HAETONS. IIOO CA KTS, HI G(;IKH AND
J. A. WILLIAMSON, Qeneral Solicitor, Land
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favorable action. In t lb Martinez-Youn- g
Lr It Chan's Golden Spanish In.
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and eruptions.
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Meets on the lirst Monday of each month.
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SANTA" FB CIIAFTKR, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
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mouth. W. S. Hurrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
M.
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SANTA
FE COMMANUKKV, No. 1,
KniKhts Templar. MefSsontlie fourth Monday
of each month. K. L Hartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhn,
Recortler.

SANTA FK LODiiK OF PKHFECTION,

A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
No. 1, 14th
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
V. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PAKAOISE LOIXiE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. (i.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
l.OlHIK,
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f.
8.
Reed, Secretary.
O.;
SANTA FE l.OIHiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
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11. H. Oregg, K. of R. and S.
GERMANIA LODGE, No. n, K. of P.
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
C. C; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
No.
1, Vllifoiim
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets lirst Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKIUCA.
Meets second Thursday iu the mouth. Atauiicio
M.
Romero, president; Oeo. Ortiz, Seeretn
Creamer, Treasurer.
P. o. o. K.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 23T.7.
W. Moore,
Meets lirst aud third Thursdays.
N. ii.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
W
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Limlhclm
Recorder.
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San Francisco St. Hev. 0. J.

The Historical society's rooms ; tne
''Garita." the military otiater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe witn its rare old worts
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy ami the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
liere may also taKe a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque banta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or tlie ancient clitl dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
are

:

Path-Find-

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
Parts in 10,00- 0Slllca
Calcium carbonate
Mujrnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

Blood Poison and Bloud Taint.
PWIFT'3 SPECIFIC
Has relieved thousands of c sea of Mercurial Poisoning, Hhumat!3m and Stlffimsn nf
the Joints.

Chattasoooa, Turn;, June 37, 1868 Swlft'a
Co., Atlanta, oa. Gentlemen : In the
r, a bad case of
urlypartof the present
blood pul son appeared upon me. I bijfcan
H.
R. S. under advice of
and
taking
to da' I feel greatly lmprovod. another,
I am still
takl,;fr the medicine and shall continue to do
so until lam perfectly well. Z believe it will
effect a perfect oura. Yours tru ly,
tOC. P. HdWARD,
111 West 61Mb St.

hft
Qotxmbja, M. CL. July 7,
Swift
Spec. fit; Co., Atlanta, 6a. Gentlemen : I waft
a great sufferer from muscular rheumatism
tor ivt o years. I could get no pennnneut relief from any medicine precrled 1) my
physician. I took over a dozen bottles of
your H. S. R., nnd now I am a well as I over
was in my life. I am sure your medicine
eurt d ,nf, and I would recommond it to anr
nc Hiwierlup from any blood dlsf ase. Tours
O. K. Huottss,
trulv,
Conductor C. & U. it. R.
Waco. Tftab. May 9,
: Th
wife or ono or my customers was terribly
affl.otud with a loathsome skin disease. that
covered her whole body. Sue was confined
tn her li vl for several years by thu affliction,
an'! fuild not help herself at all. She could
not tep from a violent Itch (or and stinging
or if ii tikln. The disease baffled the skill of
who treated lt. Her bunband
bean- flually glvtatr his wife Swift's Speclllo,
and he commenoed To Improve almost Immediately, and in a few weeks she was apparently r,elL Bhe la now a hearty fine-- I
.nip: Ifidy, with no trace of the affliction
Vours very truly,
lei
J. V. Skaks,
Wholesale Druggist, Austin Avenue.

treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree. Tux Swift Specific Co., Drawer I,
Atlanta, Ga, ; New York, 756 Broadway.

rs

tonic."

Visiting the
CAPITAL

CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Joskph
Delegat la Congress
Edmund G. Ross
Governor
...Oko. W. Lank
Secretary
W. Brkbden
General
Attorney
Trinidad Ai.abid
Auditor
Antonio Oktiz y Sauza r
Treasurer
Kdwakd L. Babtlktt
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
E. V. Long
hief Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Reevks
Associate Justice 1st district
W.II.
Bkinkkh
district
2d
Associate Justice
Associate Justice 3d district Wm. V. Hendkkson
E.
V. Lono
district
4th
ITesidinn Justice
Thomas Smith
U S. District Attorney
Romulo Martinez
V S. Marshal
R. M. Forek
Clerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT,

n a Biirvavnr Geueral
0' S Laud Register

Georiik

Receiver Public Moneys

Julian
Walker

W.

J. II.

Lkiuh 0. Knapp

U. 8. ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douglass
Ukvt. S. Y. Seyui rn
Adjutant
Capt. W ei.i.s W ii.lahd
District Com. of Sub
. .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
District Quartermaster.
.H. 0. Burnett
Bec'y Bureau of Immhtratiou
.J. P. McGrokty
I). S. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL

fianta Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
fit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
center, sanitary, archepiscopal
bpb. and district military headquarters.
oldest seat of civil and religious
is
the
It
nun
trnvernrueiii, on iiiiicinaii mm.
flalieza de I?aca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande m lo38 he found Santa
The his
Kb a fiourishinu' pueblo village.
tory of its first European settlement was
of the
of
records
the early
Inst, with most
territory, hv the destruction of all the
archives in toou; vui me uuincni, mention of it shows it then to have beon the
capital and the center of commerce,
fv and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
ha tnrprnnner oi Hie ureal, iiiib ui iner- hnnts who have made traffic over the
,
, CA
o
in lla ,.ololpltv
" "
auw

trade

Kminent physicians everywhere rec
ommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as the
most reliable remedy that can be had for
colds, coughs aud all pulmonary disorders.
Ask your druggist for Ayer's Almanac ; it
is the best publication of the kind, and full
of information.
The New Dfacorery.
You have heard j'our friends and neigh
bors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know from personal experience just how good a thing it
it. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful thing about it is, that when once
given a trial. Dr. King's ew Discovery
ever after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
altiicted with a cough, cold or anv throat,
lung or chest trouble, secure a Wtle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or money refunded.
Trial bottles free at. ('. M". Creamer's
drug store.
liuoklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posp
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. Tor sale by v. jyx. creamer.

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vilai
strength and bodily health will be established.

CONSUMPTION,

which is Scrofula of Ilic Lung, Is arrestea
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
earlier stages of tho disease. From its marvelous Mower over this terribly fatal disease,
when lirst offering this now world-fame- d
remedy to tho public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his "Consdmition CmtK," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medicine which, from its wonderful combination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
s,
ur
pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not only
;h a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Disease ot tho

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

Tor Weak Lungs, Spitting of lilood. Short-new- s
of Ureal h, Chronic Nasul Catarrh, Uron-ehitiAsthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
aflections, it, is an efficient remedy.
Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for i.00,
IW tien,i fpn cents in stamps for Dr. Fierce
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Hectical Association,

mivle

cm'riisK-'i'itMH'-

by tho nso of our nnvr

cay

Illustrated Catalogue

S SENT-FRE-

application,

(mr live floors are pricked wUlt ah

GOODS, CARPETS

Millinery, Ladies9 Suits, Cloaks, etc.
w
imd

all

Middle-Mon'-

fl

JQSL1FJ.
Ifith and Curtis Streets, DENVER, COLO

FRISCO LINE!

Follows tho use of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts gently on the

without weakening or irritating tho organs on which it acta.
'or Rale in BOc and SI. 00 ISottlea hy
all Leading Druggists.
OM.Y

MANUFACTUKKD

BY TIIR

TIG SYEUP 00.

Six Fkahcisco, Cai..,
iOUinyiLLE,

KeW YORK.

Kv.,

N.

V-

ifl

Bar

St

J.T. FORSHA,

and

FOR

This is the Top of the Genuine DAILY.

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

ST.LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

BOSTON,

1 1 -

And

Points East.

Capn, Hoots and Shoes,

J.

ruder-wea-

A

Founded December 1st, 1MK7.
Circulation November 1st, 18tW, 107,105.
Circulation November 7tb, 1888, 2M,8J0.

BOOK, STATIONERY

in

TUITION.

lews

HATTER AND MEN'S FUI NISHER.

Depot!

I.. VAN AltSDEI.I..

.1.

College grade,
monthly
"
preparatory "

,100
2.o0

"
Grammar grade
Intermediate grade "
"
Primary grade
Instrumental music, per lesson
Vocal music, per month

The Larfreat and Best Selected Stock of Mm,' unci Boys)' IVIne Clothliia;, Hata
jiiiiia s A Venn's
Clothing aud Wllxou Brother.' Shirt, t order.

HKV. W. HOWHEIt, A. M. Presiilent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

7n
7ij

WONDERFUL

SHAW & MAILAND,
DKALKKS IN

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and
and Vegetables.

Co

6 ft 18 North William St., New York

kinds of Fruits

Mil

Also all kinds of Produce bought and .old on Commle.ioni'. Kansas City Heat
ana aau.age alwaya on hand.
k

TKIAL

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

BOTTLE

to um'u one or miike any chaiiKP we
shall .ie pleased to confer wltli you. We allow Intercut on Time Penosljs, Discount Business Paper,
jshuo lira lis on me. pniiciinii riui in Europe, aisn
I.ettiTH of Credit, and transact any businosa In the
une or
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
you wish ioou nr

We Sell for Cash and Bui for Cash

It Tho KEAHON THOUSANDS CAN NOT GET
:CUKKD ot Chronic Pri
vate aud Kiecial complaints, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
SKST FREE.
Loss of Manhood and
tne other diseases is ow- tt
ttlng to a complication
called Prostatorrhea.wllh Hypertesabesia.which
treatment
Dr. Liebig's Invig-orato- r
requires special
is the only positive cure for I'rostatorrhea.
Price of invigorator.
case of six bottles J10;
ball' size bottles, half price.
DK.L1EH1G & CO. for uearly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases iu a few days; inveteratbd cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts frco to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Gearv
St., San Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 400
Mason st.

SOL LOWITZKI.
DEALER IN

If you

INVESTMENTS,!

SAKEiNSS

A

SPANISH

PIPED

c...

mm nuw
lUftttoy
n...i.f. c? ii i

Real Estate.
Loan and
Insurance
BTJSIlirBSS.

.

LOUIS,

MO.,

U.S. A.

HUr. oHOU Dlir.rrnt 81)1.. of
HKE OFFICE DESKS

East Side of Plaza,

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIRS, &o.
Papt Illustrated Catalogue Free. PoiUg 7oti

Um,

tT

a

we

9M

11
V

Co.,.,

prtld, ttw

A

n i

OTH FIT

UtdtMBUO-

iMatlrur Outflt k
vitb i at
oontpluM
ptubttt, hold,
dellbIalnk.nvliA.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

HtMUak i th meet
tad fiuuileM tliina ex
W net. BikkiWTwtm. Hue
hat an wimlaw.mlrrct.oruir
MlhiitrAuM. Hkmi7ta)cUico

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

Every Towa for

FOR MEN ONLY!
Moot French Glass, Oval Front,
Xlckle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchants
only. Address at once,
R. W. TANSILL & CO., as above.
FKEE1

A

WULFF.

BARTSCH t WULFF
WHOLESALE

oar
m4 btMlUng
will, for 80 tojtwif, Knd.

biu
rvk tin

SANTA FE, N. M

H. I. KAltTSCII.

lUTIf IJ!S FOB THK PRIfl! OfO NHW
ivrrtinew
To tatroduoi

AND

)

DO A 6ENKKAL

TYLER DESK GO.
ST.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELLIS

tinuoui, mild, nothing eutTfnti ol
lictiv thmuffh nil week rartt rrtnt
Fiectrio,
Electrio
iugthem
hcAlttiandVigurcuaStreTiftth.
It instant v or we forfeit US Am in um.
CrMtest Improvooif at over Tt other beita. Wont
cunpN
bealed
pampbiat4c lUma
IiinicutlycuredintlircoinooUiii.
ttteSANDtN FttCTRlU Cu.,ST(iNiltB bL'K. UWVU

1G0

fi. W.Tansill &
65 state St.. Ctaleaso,

JOHN GRAY

this ip.citlcpiirpoM,CDBIK)1T

WM. M. BERGER

EXCHANCE.

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERBIUM,

MBWiisisasas

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Real Estate, Insurance

THE

3. 6 Jlos., 91.715. 3 moa., SI

and SOLD.

l'LA.A.

OF

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

we ait

ON THE

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

SpanUh Weekly PaperMpubliNhttri
at Banta'Fe, X.

LEADING

Bu lders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice
Correspondence is Solicited.

Boletin Popular!

El

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
part of the city.

BOUCHT

Contractors

Bankers,

CHICAGO succsas Preston KcAN&(k
N. V. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

One Year,

ani HORSES

"Old Reliable"

o r k. it.
and otlier
safe aecurities. vh shall lit; nleased U nee or curre- siHiud with yon. An experlrnci1! of twenty-fivyears
us
in sciwuiik tne hest niV08tment,
f:ives an tomivHntane
b'calltv and lininuial standing. AVe also
d.Ml In L.A
WAKR.tXTS AM) 8CB1P.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.

DONOGHUE & MOWIER,

isaki,

Merchandise

Sole

nrUOIIIIC General and MEKVOUS DEBILITY
of Body and Hind: Effect,
V Weaknen
ftfTT)
ofErrors or Excesses in Old or Young.
J U JLvXl
Mow tn knl.rR.
Hnha.t. Nohl BiANIIOOH rail. HilArprt.

Apnts for Silver Stream and Belle of Kentuety Boirlip Wiisties
Branch, Ifl 13 Blake Street,
DENVER,

SANTA

COI.O.

Ft,

N. M.

(

IMinSofBCIDl,
IIHi:i8
HOBS TKKATMKItT
Ahiolulrl. nnf.llln
BptiSl. In dir.
Coontrlw.
k.a (..Urjr rrn i SUlc TprritoHM, And FopIko
anrt
nroof.aKll
Bouli,
rullpivUnutlun.
loaranwrltethpni.
(Haled) free. Addrw ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.

ftlrfnllhrn nKAK.IMllVKMl'KII

Capital Barber Shop

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy

I

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Life renewer

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAI. AND I.CMBKK CARir8HAFT- INO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS VOR BUILDINGS.

DR. PIEROK'S Now Gal.
vanicCHAlK BELT with
EleotrioSuipetuory, guap
antrsed tbe most powerful,
Hftttr in ttift world. Paul
rtmlv Dnnta. orithont madid ne.
WBTVOM
in the Back, Kidney
5 PeblHty. Paia PrBpepala,
Wi nknesa
Did eurie,
nrounu atr WWVnU nnrt iunlun. in
' RhegmatUuit
or
no.
a.
null
write
roriu
Aaareas,
6FHnuniot
ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 704 Stioramento flt

REPAIRS

rl

Baths.

THE PRESS.

The New York Press Co., Limited

Market

:

SANTA FE, N. SI.

and

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

M

West Side of Plaza.

Feed, Sale

Livery,

Dr. LIEBIC'S

Republicans of every state in the union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash find
no place iu tbe columns of tbe l'ress. It is an
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Daily Press has the brightest editorial THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
page in New York. It sparkles with points,
Where you can get a good Shave.
The Sunday l'ress is a splendid twelve-pagCold
Hot
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
Welt Side of Plain, near Hotel Capital
Tho Weekly Press contains all the good things
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the Dally aud Sunday editions, with special
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not nfibrd the Daily l'ress, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
TtK Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

Send for tbe Press Circular with full particu
lars and list of excellent premiums.

N.

j,;,o

OCHOOiBtilNKS.
am

tu

NEW

ON

MINING

Blank
Or the

HAINES' OOLDEK 8KMFI0.
cup ot coffee or tea, or In article! ol lood, without tho knowledge ol tlie person taking lt; lt is absolutely harmless and will
DR.

M.

HINERY

New Mexico.

Manufact

SPECIFIC CO., 18B Rao

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchant!
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroi
.ompaniea made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantial: v bound. The beat of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

St, Cincinnati

Book publishing
Every description of Book and
I'amphlet work promptly and
Estimate,
neatly emeonted.
If
furni.hed on application.
you have manuaorlpt write to
to
the
New
Hanta Fe,
Mexico,

attention.
Old

Boob and Music Rebound

MEXieO',f iWery

SXNWrts Nftl

A SPtCIALTY

AND BINDERY.

effort a permanent and speedy oure, whether
t.hnnnt.tent it, a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
complete oure In every In.tance. 48 page book
-FREE. Addre.s ln confidence,
GOLDEN

Book

MILL

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ADHMMSTEBINO
II can be given In a
BY

AND

Albuquerque,

The New York Frem is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing iu favor with

'

Santa Fe,

Fulton

I.KWI9.

K.

Francisco Street

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

'.'.DO

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

"
" one month-- . .40
"
Weekly Press, one year - - - 1.00

h

yx

clothIer

AND

A well ordered Institution, with a stroiiR teach-in- s Fresh Candies a
Specialty. Fine Cigars,
utaft'.
Heiul to Albuquerque, not east, to
Aooacco. ifouonn, n:tc.
graduate your boys and girls.

The Prbkb is the organ of no fiiction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

"

Mustang Lsnisisenf

JULIUS H. GERt)ES,

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

Witbiu the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
Dally mid Sunday Press, one year - S4.BO
"
"
"
months - 8.2B

Jk.

f$f'

r,

J. WELTMER

WEEKLY.

The Aggreiiftive Republican J ournnl
of the Metropolis.
NEWSPATEH FOK THE MASSES

MmSm-

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San

J889.

SUNDAY.

yTFwBElSl li

Iw1
I

DENVER.

niy price, before going elsewhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M

M.

The New York Press

CHICAGO,

nt

lfitli and

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will he worth your while tn call and get

MININC

THE SHORT LINE TO

Our garments are not made of Hlioddy
material) aud curelesnly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like moHt of the
clothing. Our good it are made of careful
that tv II
ly selected
wear well and
change color after a
month's wear. They are cut Htyllahly hy
bent cutters, and made up by skilled
tail or it.

Propr

PRACTICAL

H.L.MORRILL,
D. WISH ART,

...

QLOTHIIQ

Ilati and

J. W.OLINCER,

WAGONS, BUGGIES

General Passenger Agent,
St Louis,

A

!

WINES I CIGARS

Passengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via llal.stead and the Frisco
This Is tlie only Itoute in connection
with tho A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change
Klgant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

IAN

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reanonnble terms to
purtlea desiring to travel
Louis & San Francisco B. B.
over the country.

General Manager, St Louts, Mo

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

Hall

BJiarfl

Choice Liquors,

Lino.

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

OALirOENIA

EXCHANGE

Profits are Saved (
prices mid latest fllylcn kui
can he re
nut

J. JAY

and permanently curing

Proprietor.

Jo.-l-

Kuytrm
purchasers,
All euccls
its represented
iintccd.
turned (it our exprn-e- .
KFEP YOUR MONEY
m the west. Write tor samples nrtrt prices.

Colds, Headaches and Fevers

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

mid Domes tie Koveliles.

All Kowlsi Importt'd ns well tis AnirrU'nn,
ftelectt'd from maniilhriureva hy Mr. .1, J;ty

u.r.vl.l-n.I.l-

.'

"FOB THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierre
Cioldeii medical Discovery, and gone

DRY

Piles! Tllesl Itching Piles!
A dealer may say
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
and stinging ; most at nignt ; worse bv
and think he has
to
If
allowed
continue
tumors
scratching.
as good,
others
often
bleed
and
which
be
form,
ulcerate,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
For Sue Evedywheiic. Made only by
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa,
cents, ur. swayne oc eon, I'luladelphia.
Cure vour cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
win cure any ordinary cold, but if
THE CLIMATE
catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con
mav follow, and thev are seldom
f New Mexico is considered the finest on sumption
if ever cured by any medicine or treat
nm iugu uuiuuie in ment.
continent,
Only 50 cents per bottle. For
to furn, vunuu:iuiir - sale C.
ures dryness
M. Creamer.
by
(Mire of nuito Lie permanent
nted
i
i
nnarv complaints, as nuncirecis win,r.ne
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
itness,) and by traveling from point to
The simple application of "Swayne's
nimnar. finv iiHHireHi roin nornr urn
without any internal medi
iv be enioved. The altitude of some of ointment,"
a nrinciDal points in the territory is cine, w ill cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Piles, Itch, Sores,
follows: oauia re, i,vti, i.oNiiua, Rheum, Ringworm,
all Scaly. Itchy Skin
774: Tierra Amaruia,
,4.ji; uioneta, Pimples. Eczema,
Eruptions; no matter how obstinate or
marron. 0,48s), liernatillo, 5,(04 ; Alba longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trine.
erque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,fl35; Las
It is of the utmost importance that
ntnn. 5.800. The mean temperature
cold be cured as quickly as possible
every
at
station
hanta
re,
th (government
after" the first symptons appear, and the
the years named was as follows ; 1874
of many years has shown that
9 deirrees: 1875, 48.t degrees; 1870 experience
is no medicine that will cure a
1: 1877.48.3 10IO,
lor.l, iHI.O there
severe cold in less time than Chamberlam's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
formlty. tor nioercuiar uiseases me per bottle
by C. M. Creamer.
as follows:
being
union, the ratio
When
you desire a pleasant physic try
Q& . HIinnaanra
t.
W JHH"""
' Unf1. St. Patrick's Pills. Thev can always be
.
new
o
ana
;
iviexico,
States,
All
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomncii nor gripe tlie bowels. For sale
Lntfl Fe is distant from Kansas City by 0. M. Creamer.
milea; irom Denver, it.w mnes;O. M. HAMPSON,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
miles; from Albu- n
Trsinldad,. l 216
.. .
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material and machinery when you want
nl
Commercial Agt.,
rnne. BO uliies; iruiu jeiiuug, 010
fine job printing or blank hook work.
10 Wlnd.or Blk.
DENVEB, COLO.
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from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
"Fever-sores.- "
worst Scrofula.
Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad blood aro conquered by t h it
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medicine. (Ireat Kilting Ulcers rapidly tieal undoi
Us benign intluence, Kspeeiallv has it inani
fested Hs potency in curing Tuiter, Kezenia
Erysipelas, Dolls, Carbuncles, fore Lyes, Scrofulous fcores and Swellings, Hip-joiDisease
"While Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
ami Kulurged Glands.
Send ten jents ir
Slumps for a largo Treatise, with eolorc
plaieA on tfliiu Diseases, or the eume amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous AffeetionB.

iuc LaieM,

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costiva or Bilious, Dispelling

HOTand COLD CATHS

all HmzcRs, UNDERTAKER
dealer

"cusses

u

Bowels

East Side of the Plaza.

blood-tain-

Lilt

Kidneys, Liver

I For

NEW, NEAT AND FIRST CUSS

equally efllcaeious in acting upon the Kidneys, and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both ilesh and strength
lu malarial districts,
this wonderful medicine hag gained great
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
Fever, Dumb Atrue, and kindred diseases.
Dr. Pierce' Uoldou Medical Dll- -

ui Ami wii'.HT

A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

E

and all Kinds of Oentn'
Furnishings where you are
Ur. Pierce' Golden Nodical Discovery
Treated Liberally.
will subdue it, if taken according
to direcFine Billiard aod Pool Tables,
tions lor a reasonable length of time. If not
We send catalogues and rules for
oured, complications multiply and ConsumpWrite
tion of the i.ungs. Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
upon application.
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner Elirulxhed RtimiiK to rent hy the day, nook for nam pies of cloths and prices. Absoor month atreaaonaole ratuH.
or later, induce a fatal termination.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
Dr. Pierce's Uolden medical Dia. f.lvery and Feed Stable in connection in
rear
funded.
of Hotel, on Water utrcet.
acts
powerfully upon the Liver, and
covery
Apply at the Exchange Itar and IMIliurd
through that great
organ,
demises the system of all
and im- Hall.
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is

.v

(Kpis-copal-

SANTA

d,
Do you fed dull. languid,
life,
leai, and indi'scrilmlily miserable, both physiand
,
mentally
experience a sense ol
cally
fullness or bloating ufter fating, or of "goneness," or emptinesH of stonmeli in tbe morning, tontine eonteil, bitter or bail taste in
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, Ireijiieru
heu'lHuhe.s, blurred eyrsiht, " floating specks "
helore lhe eyes, nervous prostration or exhaustion, irritability of temper, hot Hushes,
with ('hilly sensations, sharp,
hlo'nmtiuj;
biting, trmiflii nt. pains hero and there, cold
b'et, u'rov.fcinevi.'i after meals, wnkefulneBH, oi
disturbed ami uiiiffreshliig sleep, constant,
in.le3cr.il.HMe feeling of dread, or of impending calami! y ?
if you have all, or any considerable number
of these eyinploms, you are sull'eriiiv from
that most common of American maladies
liilmus Dysticpgia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or indigestion.
The more
complicated your disease has become, the
greater the number and diversity of symptoms. No matter what stage it has reached,

SHOPPING

0.22.0
0.1930

Pastor, residence next tlie clmrch.
Phkhbvterian Chiikch. Grant St. Rev. Total
2 8310
George (Jr. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarto
acid
carbonic
retain
With
the
Pnough
endon Gardens.
).
arbonatea ol calcium and magnesium in
Church of the Holy Faith
Hev. solution as bicarbonates.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resithe medical museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
Conoiieoational Ciu'rch. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
University. Kev. K. Lyman Hood, Pas- tlie spring, and says:of lhe water consolid material to
tains eighteen grains
tor , residenceGidisteor
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
also
chlorides oi
exist in bicarborals,
FE.
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful m troubles of the bladder
A lew Faots for the General Informa- and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sight-See-

YOU?

W3 Maiu St., BUFFALO, N.'S

0.2200
1.5380
0.6Uf0
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THE LAW MAKERS.
Consideration of Senator Perea's
nanco Bill Cutting the Ex-

0. M. 01

Fi- -

penses $150,000.

REAMER

The

Foreclosure of Mortgage Act
toed The House Seats

Ve-

Tafoya.
SENATE,

Friday's afternoon" report.

E8TABLIS

USD

The WUUH
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Druf

Mr Kinir. from the committee on
mines anil public lands, reported back C.
B. to facilitate the recovery of ore,
taken by theft or trespass, to regulate the
sale and disposition of the same, and for
the better protection of mine owners. On
motion of Mr. I'erea the report was
adopted.
Mr. Baca, chairman of the committee
on municipal and private corporations,
reported back (J. a. JNo. us, an act to up
Hue ana prevent nuisances iu iunuo, approved April 2, 1884, with an amendment.
The report was adopted.
A message lroni tne nouse anuuuutcu
that the house had passed the following
bills : C. B. No. 19, an act to amend an
act entitled, "An act to provide for roads
and highways," approved March 29, 1884 ;
C. B. No. 29, an act relating to vagrants ;
C. B. No. 40, an act to repeal section
2034 of the Compiled Laws of 1884, and
for other purposes ; C. B. No, 48, an act
relating to guarantee companies ,
No. f7. an act to amend an act entitled,
"An act to incorporate the town of Silver
City, in the county ot brant j" U a. no
l
n act relatine to forms of pleadings
C. B. No. 81, an act relating to repeal of
;
chapter 12 of the Session Laws of 1884
C. B. No. 104, an act in reference to informations in criminal cases, and for
other purposes; C. li. No. 110, an act
relating to fixing of informations in criminal cases, and for other purposes ; also
H. B. No. 21, an act relating to partner
ships.
Mr. Kistler, chairman of the committee
on enrolled bills, announced to the coun
cil that the house had passed a nouse Din,
No. 56, relating to location and relocation
of miniiiE claims : also house joint resolu
tion to purchase two flags for the capital
building, and that the same were correctly
enrolled and the president of the council
signed the same.
Mr. Berea asked for and obtained leave
of absence for Mr. Trujillo for fcaturday,

18611.

nd

Retail
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THE FINANCE BILL.
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Mr. I'erea now called up the special order for this afternoon, being the finance
bill, and moved that debate on the subject
be limited to ntteen minutes, anu no member to speak more than two minutes or
twice on the same subject. Adopted.
The council then proceeded in com
mittee of the whole to consider the finance
bill bv sections and paragraphs.
It provides by very careful estimates for
every expense lor each department that
draws any pay from the territory, and
gives specific amounts for each department. The finance bill will save the people of the territory about $150,000 a year,
about half of which will be in connection
with the courts and the court ollicers,
jurors, witnesses, etc.
When the section on the penitentiary
was reached, to allow a chaplain $200 a
a year, Mr. Franks moved to strike out
the $200, and stated that there were
"plenty of disciples of the gospel that
would be glad to go over to the penitentiary and oiler up prayers for a few mo
ments to lead the convicts to glory, free,
gratis, for nothing."
Mr. Fort heartily seconded the motion
of Mr. Franks, and intimated that there
were several at Las Vegas that would be
glad to do so, including a certain well
known lady of that town.
Upon the question being put tho vote
stood 6 to 0, so the motion was lost.
Mr. Franks then moved to strike out
$200 and insert $100.
Mr. Fort said according to the number
of times that service was had at the pent
tentiary the minister received $16 every
day lie held service lor one nour, anu
made a strong appeal lor tne amendment. Lost by a vote of 7 nays to 5 ayes
The senate concluded consideration of
of the bill and adjourned
about
to 10 a. in.
one-ha-
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Executive Office,
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To the Council of the 28th Legislative Assembly

isdeg

Corrected dally
thermometer a:

After usual preliminaries, with all mem
bers present except Messrs. Franks and
iTichard, excused,
Mr. King presented a petition of citi
zens of Silver Cily, praying that a funding
bill be passed for incorporated towns.
Read and referred to the finance com
mittee.
By Mr. King, C. B. No. 139, an act to
amend Sec. 1608 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico. This bill permits settlements of 1.500 inhabitants, within a dis
trict of one and a half miles long and one
and a half miles wide, may organize a
town.
Miss Eddie Ross, private secretary of
the governor, presented a message from
the eovemor, which was received and
laid on the president's table. It reads as
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa f e, February 2, 1889.)

82deg

11pm

THIS MORNING'S SESSION.

follows

-- Mdeg
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lf

agreed upon by the contracting parties,
or, in the absence of contract such
amount as they may reasonably bo worth,
that amount to be determined in case of
dispute by the courts.
The hill provides lor tnecniorcemciu 01
all mortitaL'es and deeds of trust, as well
those now executed as those hereafter to
be executed, by fore losure bv suit in court.
and not otherwise, and it therefore for
bids the enforcement 01 pow ers ot sale in
all such instruments hereafter executed,
and attempts to prohibit the enforcement
of such powers of sale in such instruments
as have heretofore been entered into be
tween parties of this territory and else
where.
Though in most of the states and terri
tories, powers of sale inserted in mortgages and deeds of trrust by the parties
thereto are favored and enforced, with
occasional statutory directions as to the
notice of sale thereunder, such provisions
being in favor of a fair and reasonable
notice of the time, place, or manner of
sale, it is doubtlesss within tne province
of the legislature to define for the people
of this territory a rule 01 action as to the
method of enforcing mortgages and deeds
of trust for the future, as then, parties desiring to contract in that form may be ad
vised of the force and effect to be given
by law to that class of contracts. In such
cases all parties to such contracts would
be fully warned ot the legal enect of the
instruments executed, and no one would
have just cause of complaint, if the law of
which they had or might have had full
notice was duly executed.
Yet a general legislative policy permitting our citizens to acquire and dispose of
their individual property by voluntary
contracts as they may deem proper, is
better and more in harmony with the
spirit of our institutions than to seek by
statute to regulate or hamper such acquisitions and disposals.
The serious defects of this bill are however not so much in its provisions f r the
future, as iu its attempt to annihilatecon-tract- s
already made. As before stated, a
large number of mortgages and deeds of
trust containing valid powers of sale and
securing large sums of money have been
executed in good faith under the laws of
the territory. It would therefore seem to
follow as an undeniable conclusion in
honest business methods and good morals,
that as to such voluntary contracts, they
should be enforced as they were freely
and solemnly made under seal. To deny
this right of the contracting parties to
full benefit of the security contracted for
and its speedy and inexpensive enforcement in accordance with the terms upon
which the transactions were entered into,
would be a species of repudiation of liability by contract, which, if it could be
legally enforced, would seriously impair
the credit of the territory.
Let it be once understood that the lawmaking power of New Mexico has the
disposition and the power to destroy any
of the securities for investments already
contracted for, and the capital of the
money centers awaiting investment, and
which it is so desirable we should invite
into our territory to aid us ill the development of our great natural resources, will
never cross our border. The strongest
guarantee and invitation to 111 vesting capi
tal is good faith. When that is destroyed
no other inducement can take its place.
Edmund U. Ross.
Mr. I'erea moved, which was carried,
that the council proceed as in committee
of the whole to continue the considera
tion of C. B. No. 66, an act relating to the
finances of the territory of New Mexico,
The committee worked hard till 12:15
o'clock and finished about half of the
bill, though making but very few amendments to the bill as reported back from
the finance committee.
Mr. Catron moved that the committee
do now rise, which motion was adopted
The president announced before the
council adjourned for dinner he would
present a message in writing to the coun
cil, which was read, and is as follows

Executive Office,

)

Territory of New lexico,
banta te, teb 2, 1889.

To the Couucll of the "8th Legislative Assembly,
Gentlemen : 1 have the honor to an

nounce to the council that I have this day
approved the following council bills, to
wit:
C. B. No. 13, an act to provide for filling vacancies in county offices, etc.
C. B. No. 89, an act providing for the
qualification of justices of the peace, etc,
C. B. No. 82, an act concerning the
negotiability 01 promissory notes.
Edmund G. Ross.
HOUSE.

BantaJ

S5tti'

a

Po

Friday's afternoon session.
The entire afternoon session was taken
up in considering the report of the committee on privileges and elections in the
contest case from Taos county of Tafoya
vs. Montoya. Complete figures from the
report were published in these columns
yesterday.
After the debate, which was extended
but rather good natured, the house voted
on the resolution to oust Montoya and
seat Tafoya, and the vote resulted 12 to 7
as follows :
Aves Baca, Garcia, Lesnet, Martinez,
Romero, Martinez, balazar, Sandoval,
Pablo Sandoval, D. S. Sandoval, Webster,
Mr. Speaker.
Nays Kistler, Baldwin, Spears,
Silva, Mascareneas, Sniffen.
Absent Cooney, Foster, Holland and
Sanchez.
Adjouned to 10 a. m. on Monday.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to return
herewith, to the house in which it origin
-1- 4 de
ated. Council Bill No. 69, "an act pro
viding for the foreclosure of mortgages
and deeds of trust upon real estate," without executive approval.
from
This bill, though not so expressed in
fCreamer's drug store.
its title or on its face, is retroactive in its
effect and operation , and works an imIOLOCICAL.
pairment of existing contracts a practice
IricE or Observes,
)
specifically prohibited by the constitution
H, w. M., February 1. lima. )
ef the United States, section 10 of article
1, of that instrument, commands that
"no state shall pass any ex post facto law,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a purely vegetable
or law impairing the obligation of con- preparation, being free from injurious intract."
gredients. It is peculiar in its curative
1
Q.
p.
ji
There are on record in the several coun power.
TT irrNE" IT" Clcmdts ties of
of
mort
numbers
the
large
territory
a
2
a
cioudin
gages and deeds of trust which authorize
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder is uni
kre
36.
the sale of real estate without formal fore- versally known and everywhere esteemed
:::::::::
in the courts, the only notice re- as the
closure
only 1'owder that will improve the
urn GtArort Stern! Hnrrta quired being public advertisement in some
complexion, eradicate tan, freckles and
newspaper in me lucainy. j.ma unques- all skin diseases.
tionably is what the parties to such in
contracted between themselves
Letter List.
s atstruments
1
the time of the various transactions.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
and their contracts should not be involunthe postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tarily annulled without their consent, by for tne weeit
ending February 2, 1889.
statute or oineiwme.
If not called for within two weeks will be
This bill, however, changes all this, and sent
dead
letter office at
to
the
prohibits the sale of any real estate by
virtue Of any mortgage or deed of trust,
Johnson TAR
Alarl Biviana S do
except upon dilatory and expensive pro- Alarld Klcardo
Jaramlllo D
these
in
court,
Lesser fc LewlBon
notwithstanding
Josefa
baca
ceedings
Brito Demebrlo
McConkey Jas L
agreements, and includes contracts al- Bieliua
McFlo J K
Maria
ready existing as w ell as any that may Davis Floyd
Martin H 8
It would there- Campbell Mrs F E 2
hereafter bo entered-intoMontoya Apolluarlo 2
Qouuos Corlos
fore operate not only radically to change Dyson James 3
P J
Klchardsnu I)
the nature and conditions of these agree- Kmright
Komero Teresa
Ellman Julius
ShRKruo Cornelius
ments, but would add very largely and Edwards L B 2
Hara J
Walter
Granville
Sebhy
oi
loreciosto
often disastrously
expenses
Charles C
Binfuegoa Albino
ure to both parties to tne agreement, es- Hill
ox hm
3
Hudnall A 1)
Haudovai Jose
Vorec Charles M
pecially to defendants, as this proceeding Harrison Nat
Woodruff Mrs Sadie
. would involve a multiplicity of costs, in
fees to clerks, sheriffs, attorneys and
In calling please Bay advertised and
A. Bklioman, P. M.
otherwise, constituting a heavy burden of give the date.
expenses that are- avoided by permitting
the parties, when both desiro it, to sell
Sectional Map of New Mexico.
under a power of sale conditioned to their
At the request of a number of persons
mutual satisfaction,
I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
That a contract providing for the speedy of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
sedebts
of
collection
and inexpensive
one inch, provided fifty copies are subcured by mortgage or deed of trust is a scribed for. Sample sheets can be seen
valid right, which when vested under ex- by calling on Mr. Hartmann, Santa Fe.
isting contracts,. can not by statutes and For particulars address,
against the consent of contracting parties
Edward IIaren, Las Vegas, N. M.
be substituted by the expensive and
tedious method of a suit in court for
S
foreclosure, without a violation of this
Eg
constitutional prohibition against the
making of laws impairing contracts,
seems to be too clear to need extended Oman for a. Also DiAbAtio Flour For oiroulars and
m MMVKi.nltorABWaUi aiUNII.WMrtm,a.r.
explanation or argument.
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A FARMER TALKS.

nrst-clas-

WHERE TO EAT.

SIMPLIFY

THE

TRESENT

IsIElTTjr.

LAW

or secure the enactment of such legislation as will remedy the many evils now
complained of. He thinks the "public
w ater ways" should be defined, once and
Sunday, Feb. 3, 6 p. m.
for all, and that the water consumers
their
should
have
small
and
rights
great
Blue Point Oysters.
defined and not longer bo subjec ted to
SOCP.
the bleeding operations of irresponsible
Terrapin, Delaware Stye.
FISH.
of
and
conniving
jubtices
mayordomoH
Boiled savannah River Shad, Maine Style.
the peace. He thinks the water commisROAST.
Kansas City Beel, Sauce Champignon.
sioners idea good in some reBpecta and
Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry fcmice,
bad in others.
BOILKD.

Blurs Pun Restaurant

Capon, Oyster Dresing, Sauce Piquant.

THE HOUSE BILL

now pending, No. 31, which provides for
three commissioners and a treasurer, per
mitting the use of proxies at elections and
setting forth that no man shall serve as
commissioner unless he owns twenty
acres of land on the ditch this bill, Mr.
McHenry says, if passed will work a great
hardship to the agriculturists and fruit
growers of perhaps every region of New
Mexico, save possibly the Mesilla valley.
He thinks all would prefer the present
law to this proposed one. He says unless
the existing water statutes are to be com
pletely
overhauled and remodeled,
something after the modern idea nowgoverning in Colorado, Arizona or Cali
fornia, that the most expedient thing to
be done is to simply change the law as it
now stands so that the men who serve as
mavordomos shall be responsible upon
sufficient bond, say $500, in case they do
not equitably distribute the water under
their charge. This ana otner simple alterations in the law will suffice at present
thinks Mr. McHenry.
-

Absolutely

Turkey. Potato.
VBHKTABI.KH.
Mashed 1'ntatces.
Frcuch Peas.
Asparagus,
Browned Sweet Potatoes.
DRXSEUT.

Nuts.
Confectionery.
PASTRY,
Home Made Mince Pie. Lemon Pie.
Cheese.
Ureen Tea,
French A. D. Coll'ee.
Above Dinner 50 cents; with Wine 76 cents.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
Oranges.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.

:

y

Terrapins,

Turkeys, Ducks,

Chickens, Oysters,
Shrimps, cauops.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANXEX.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Shlloh'e Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee, it cures consumption, cm.
c reamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
uie latest styles and sure to please.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop- :
.1
r
l.
t
uig v uugn anu iiruiicuiiiB. j. iti
Creamer.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

To the various Irregularities ot Stomach and
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
often save serious evils. One of Ayer's
Pills, taken alter dinner or at night, relieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Eben Knight, M. D., of Brlmfleld, Mass,,
ays : "As a family medicine, Ayer's Tills
have no superior. I use them freely In my
practice."

Of young children should never be without
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in tha house. It

has saved many lives.
" My children are liable to
croup. Having
lost my oldest girl by this disease, I was iu
constant fear for the others, until I found, to
my great satisfaction, that Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral would cure It." Mrs. Anna W.
Wentworth, Northampton, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Ma-- a.
fold by all Druggists aud Dealers lu Medicine.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ms...
Sold by all Druggists. Trice!; tii bottles, $5.

A. C. IRELAND, J r.
IDTJQ-O-ISI?-

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPEN
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PALACE .: HOTEL

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fkcit Trees;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; "Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thou
sand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Home

Arthur

Address

Enterprise!

Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the tulton market.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this otlicej

humiliating, Itching, Selects. ANOTHER
and burning eczemas are cured by
the Cutlcitra Keincdlea, when physicians 40 c.
aim an remedies lull.
I have been alllicted since last March with a
Per can

The Most agonizing;,
Hcnly

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

TUMBLE. Counts,

OYSTERS.

45c

at BILLY'8.

TIE MAXWELL

skin disease the doctors culled eczema. My face
,vhs covered with scabs aud sores, and the itch
"Hackmetack,"
ing ami burning were almost unbearable.
A lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
vour Cuticura Remedies so highly recom
mended, concluded to give them a trial, using 25 and 50 cents
C. M. Creamer.
the Cutieura and Cnticitra Soap externally aud
Resolvent internally for four months. I call
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
niysnlf cured, in gratitude for which I make this
fkedkhk k sale at this office.
public statement,
Broad Brook, Conn.
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado

jikuukaa,

Koiema Three Years Cured.

:

T

Roast Quail, La Soyer.

SALAD.

Iiuiiureof

Auctlonl Auction!
Monday, February 4, 1 will commence
at, !) :3d to sell tho entire household goods
and otfiee fixtures, consisting of bedroom.
kitchen and parlor furniture, carpets,
stoves, dishes, glassware and everything
belonging to the Capital hotel. Sale to
take place in the hotel, and will continue
until everything is sold.
Cuari.es v aonp.h, Auctioneer.
Wanted. A female cook. Apply to
Mrs. John Symington, Palace avenue.
For Kent.
Hotel Capital. Santa Fe, N. M., unfurnished. Apply to Edwin B. Seward.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

KSTKKES.

Scallop Patties.
Sinelts with Tomatoes, an Oratlu,

'

Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy. and now I bare as fine a head of hair
I cannot fully express my gratitude."
any one could wish for."
Bold by Druggists and Ferfomeri.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

This powder never varies. A marvel of iiurtty
strength and wholesoinencsH. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv In cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 1W
w all street, N. Y.

I received

'j
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Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,

mmm
Pure.

Five tine fresh cows for snlo.
E. Andrews.

Is kept clean, cool, and healthy by the
e ol
Ayer's Hair vigor.
"I hai used Ayer's Hair Vigor in
in) family for a number of years, and
ii'it'ard ii as the best hair preparation I
Liiow of. It keeps thejjcalp clean, tb
hair soft, and preserWS the original
cnlni. My wife Las used it for a long
time with most satisfactory results."
H. M. .luhDHon, M. JJ., Thomas Hill,
" have been using Ayer's Hair Vigix.
with marvelous success. It restores the
original color to gray hair, promotes a
fresh growth, and keeps it strong aud
healthy." Mrs. J. Burton, Bangor, Me.
li. T. Sclmiittou, Dickson. Tenn.,
says "My hair was all coining out, so
lhal baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's
u.--

I

y

n

The Scalp

The Hair,

When dressed with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor fur
the past four or live years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all that I could desire, being linnu-lescausing the hair to retain its natural color, and requiring but a small
to arquantity to render the hair e;mv
range." Mrs. M. A. I'ailey, H Charles
Mass.
St., Haverhill,
'Ayer's Hair Vigor ts a un'M excellent
Inpreparation. Its use promotes
growth of new hair, ami makes it flossy
.!.
V.
aud soft."
Kii'i'iiyfr.
McArthur, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy. Delavan. III., writes:
"My hair was faded ijnd dry, but aflev
using half a bottle of

diin-.-er-
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Saloon.

Cn'lcura Remedies are the greatest remedies
Had the worst case of salt rheum la
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
A SUOOESTION.
this country. My mother had it twenty years,
died from it. I believe Cutlcura albums.
fact
in
Mexican
New
connection
aud
the
In this
would have saved her life. My arms, breaHtund
would suggest that this question of water bead were covered for three years, which noth-iuShlloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
relieved or cured until I used the Cutlcura A positive cure for catarVh, Diphtheria and
the
is
and
among
management
rights
Resolvent.
J. w. auajis, newara, unio.
Canker Mouth. U. M. Creamer.
most important subjects for legislation at
Lcreiiiii on Baby Cured.
the hands of the present assembly. The
Take your old magazines or music to the
Mrhahv hits been troubled with eczema on
committees having this subject in hand his face, neck, head, ears aud entire body. He JJkw Mexican's bindery and have them
wu one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to
rebound.
could well afford to take the time and tie
his ha ids to prevent his scratching. 1 have handsomely
pains to call before them such men as Mr, spent dollars on remedies without effect, but
fish
Fresh
received every Tuesday and
box ol Cutlcura and one cake of
McHenry, Col. Fountain, Hon. Trinidad after using onetne
cnua is entirely curea. i can t riday at the Juiton Market.
soap
Alarid, Dr. Andrews, II. R. Whiting, Don Cutlcura
uot thank you euough for them.

Edwardo Martinez, Geo. Cann, and men
that experienced class, and get their
views on the subject with a view to framing a new and simpler law that would
meet ail the requirements ot tne times

on earth.

of

Lu-cer-

METEO

of New Mexico ; they will read with tear
dimmed eyes the obituary of their friends
and will feel that the time will soon come
H, McHenry, of the San Juan, when all the old land marks w ill be called
to enter the Great Unknown. One by
Speaks of 'Water
one they are passing away, but the rising
generation will remember the men who
of prairie travel to
braved the
Suggestions on an Important Subject-Wi- ll make New Mexico what it is
Dr.
the Law Makers
William
Strachan, Henry Carpenter,
Act?
Ayersand several other old residents of
his city will read of Dick's death with
.Whin menine Citizen.
sorrow.
well
a
known
Cajit. C. H. McHenry,
pioneer settler of the famous San J nan
Daily I'laza Concert.
afternoon's open
valley of northwest New Mexico, is in tho
Program for
city in response to a summons to serve as air conceit in the plaza pagoda. Time,
from 2 to 3 p. m.
juror in the district court.
In a little chat with the Nf.w Mexican liiand March fr. Tininhuiwr
Wagner
Mcrumn
ertiiro--l.Hotivertiirie
he said that material progress is ()Waltz American
Misand
Student
Browne
From Kat to West
being made in San Juan county. Immi- Fantasia
Kideugvie
bauza Mcxicana Kosus y Abrojas
gration is rolling in at a very satisfactory
F. Cum tzhckc), Leader 10th Infantry.
rate, and the settlers are well to do peoThe .Most Agreeable
ple from Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska, Colorado and Kansas. Many improvements Ah well as the most effective method of
headaches, colds and fevers, or
are in hand, and as all advance is based dispelling the
system, is by taking a few
cleansing
on the growth of horticulture, agriculture doses of the pleasant California liquid
and stock raising, it promises to bejsub-stanti- fruit remedy, hyrup ol rigs.
and lasting. He says all the
A Mafe Invualment
farmers as a rule are alfalfa feeding their Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
stock this season and they find it pays a satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
fine cash return. He himself has been return ot purchase price. Un this sate
from our advertised
can
offered 7 cents a pound for his alfalfa fed plan youa bottlebuy
of Dr. King's New Disdruggist
beef cattle.
covery for Consumption. It is guaranwater development
teed to bringjelief in every case, when
is the order of the day with his people. used for any affection of throat, lungs or
such as consumption, inflammation
They realize they must first have water chest,
of lungs, bronchitiB, asthma, whooping
in abundance before they can consistent- cough,
croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
ly invite immigration. In addition to and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
those already in operation, Colorado can always be depended upon. Trial
bottle free at U. M. Creamer's drug store.
capital is now going into two new ditches
that w ill reclaim ou,uuu acres oi iana.
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
Speaking of water and water rights Mr.
the current information
McHenry said great interest is felt among By giving toyou
intelligently utilize your
necessary
the farmers as regards any action the
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
present legislature
Weekly Journal
paper,
may take on this subject. He said the complete iu every feature necessary to
can be had to yi.00
had been rendered make it
law as it exists y
burdensome and complicated by too much per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
tinkering at the hands of careless legisla no introduction. To all others we say, try
chance
a
was
there
and
he
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubtors,
thought
for some member of the present assembly lishers of this paper and he will forward
to distinguish himself and forever make same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
his name respected bv the farmers and Mo.
fruit growers and their name is legion
of New Mexico 11 he win eitner careiuuy
overhaul and

The attempt to fix by law the collection
of fees in suits brought under the statute,
regardless of what may have been tne
stipulations of contracts, or what may be 0.
deemed fair and just in the absence of
contract, can not be defended. There is
no good reason why the compensations
for such services should not be treated as
other services are, and paid for either as

Vi

F. W. BROWN,
Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D jf. Y.

Eczema on Hands Cured.
Two years aud a half ago salt rheum broksout
on my right hand. It appeared in white blisters,
attended by terrible Itching, and gradually
spread until It covered the entire back of the
band. The disease next appeared on my left

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eoos for Hatching.
Wyaudottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans,
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

(iround Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
ana other necessaries
CariwlicNest
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M.
could
tiud
no
tried many remedies, but
hand.
cure until I obtaiuea tue uuticura Kcuiemes,
The county board meotson Monday.
which clrectca a speeny ana permanent cure.
Old papers, clean and whole, for car
JAMES P. KEARNEY,
P.
2X4 Wood ave., Detroit.
Meeting of the Uniform Rank K.
pets, at this omce.
1

Mrs. Dick Williams is greatly .obliged
to friends for courtesies during her late
troubles.
W. C. Bowman's lecture on the Two
Millenniums will take place at the court
house on Monday night.
The legislative members should care
fully peruse C. H. McIIenry's interview
on the water question. Thisquestion lies
at the very bottom of all our immigration
interests.
A dispatch received in the city on yes
terday announces the death of the wife of
of v alenHon. Patrocino Luna,
cia county, at Belen, on the 31st day of
January last.
At the Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow there will be the following ser
vices : The usual morning and evening
services at 11 and 7 :3J ; Sunday school
at 10 a. m. j young people's meeting at
6 :30 p. m. ; class meeting after the morn
ing service. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:30. All are cordially
At the Presbyterian church on February
Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morning
servicos, with sermon by Rev, Dr. Kirkwood, at 11 ; evening services at 7 :30,
with sermon by the pastor. The seats
are open to all who pleasetooccupythern,
and all who do not regularly worship
elsewhero are cordially invited to this
church.
being the 4th Sunday after
the Epiphany, the services in the church
of the Holy Faith will be as follows:
Matins, and holy encharist with sermon,
at 11 a. m. No early celebration. The
seats in this church are not appropriated
and to all persons the privilege of attendance at public worship is gladly extended.
The priest in charge would impress upon
church people that to be present at the
services is a duty of obligation not to be
omitted, unless for very urgent cause,
without culpability.
The announcement of Dick Williams'
death will cause a pang of the deepest
sorrow in the hearts of the old pioneers
3:

Knirt pvnrvwhere.
Price: Cutlcura. ftOc.: Hum.
2re.; Resolvent, tl.
Prepared by the Porter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, .Mass.
f!WHeud for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.'
64 pages, ' Illustrations and 100 testimonials.

n a pY'C
DMD I O

J 4 Jf

1

1V

Hkln aud scalp preserved and beau
tifiod by Cutieura Medicated Soap.

KIDNEY PAINS
With their weary, dull, aching, lifo-le"8 all gone sensation, relieved iu
one minute bv the Cutieura Antl- 1'laater. The II rut and only
plaster. All druggists, zt cents.

Are You Made
tvt, n.lti.Afif Inn Pjn.f!naftnn
of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Loss
Dizziness,
smion's vitamer is a positive cure, u
M. Creamer
MiuaxuIiTa

SALOON.

HEADQUARTERS
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

JLPaln

1889.

Young People
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
AU

Hakpbr's Youno Peoplk begins Its tenth volume with the first number In November. During the year It will contain five serial stories,
by Kirk Munroe; "The
including "Dorymates,"
Red Mustang." by W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
In Waxlond,7' by R. K. Munkittrick; "NelsThur-low'- s
"The Three
Trial' by J. T. Trowbridge;
WlBDeS,
by r. AOSiey u crauuc suvms.,,
a series of fairy tales written and Illustrated by
Howard Pyle; "Home Studies In Natural His
tory, by ut, renx i,. uswaiu; lihh) ofjiiiicu
meats," by Sofia B. Herrick; "Glimpses Child
it... I

n.
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A Nasal Injeetor

UU VmiUllB
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Saloon,

1100
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

f",
O J
iTh. Rev. Geo. B. Tharer.
Choice
Ind., says: "Both myself

--

Mountain

w iff" owe our lives to Shiloh's
VOusuuipuofi iiure.
Try the j5ew Mexican's new outfit of

Valley

and

Lands

near the

Foot

Hi

and my

'

material; ami machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank hook work.

IFOIR,

SALE.

bovi

w

TfOM

&zniz

,,.

Peaslie's, porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 6tU(. a glass, at the Colorado

fel

for Trr rate
irmos
2 lk MM
m, an a WWIM
-7 ten ii

....n "M

Farm Lands!

Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
Creamer.

,f.....vo,
storieB by the best writers, and humorous papers
BUSINESS NOTICES.
ana poems, wmi mm; uuuuimjnv, iuit.ii.w'n.
Hue
in the paper Is
of
Every
.... excellent
.i.n, ........ -I..M otHitriul ikfiiHiiv
. . In
t. n. quality.
ouujcn
Advertisement of "Want." "To Let,
order that nothing harmful may enter it
WJfor Sale," "Lost," Found," etc., may
be Inserted In tula column ror one vent a
word each laeue.
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
ana aesiraoie m juwunv iuohmuiw.
wnivu
FOR SALE.
Courier.
SALE Old paiwrs lu quantities to suit.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys and
'
1,X)R
at tha S&w Mexican office, Upper
irlrln In avarv lajillv which it visits. Brooklyn
tin
'Frisco Street.
in Its wealth of pictures, ln- . Itiswondeiml
I
ArivncatA.
(.... ...I Inini-nu- t
WANTS.
R. Y.
We wish, to employ a reliable
WANTED. your county.
No experience reTERMS: 1'ostage prepaid, 99 per Year. quired; permanent position for three year. Saleach
Increased
easy, genteel
Light,
year.
ary
VOL A begins movenioerg, icoo.
business.
Money advanced lor salary, adver-- .
IAI
IIH1UK, CI,".
" ... ....V.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals, Centennial M'l'g
Specimen copyscnton recelptof
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
Co.,
Cents
each.
Single numbers, Five
ANTED lu.uuu oia magazines w d uuunu
Remittances should be made by post ofrlce
of loss.
at the Nbw Mexican's book bindery.
money order or draft, to avoid chauces
advertisement
this
to
not
are
copy
Newtpaiiers
Wltnoui me express nruer ui iinieci New York
Address: HARI'KK BROTHERS.
anil-IC-

i?H'!ii

o

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
tale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

'

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa
this property, and other roads will soon follow,

' Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railhave a rebate aluo on the same if they should buy 160 acrea
roads, and
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

V.

For full particular

MILLINERYOOMS

to

MUaiMii,imiiiiE

acres

Miss A. Mug!er& Co.

j

O
OotJH

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction,, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

The Maxwell Land Grant

1

North of Palace ave., Griffin block.
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